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プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
I am Yasuhiro Fujiwara, Chief Executive of PMDA.Today, I will talk about cooperation with Asian countries, as well as PMDA’s actions and global cooperation against COVID-19.



Today’s Topic
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 PMDA and Asia

 PMDA’s Actions against COVID-19

 Global cooperation against COVID-19

プレゼンター
プレゼンテーションのノート
These are the topics of my presentation today. First, I will introduce the reason why PMDA is focusing on Asia.



Patient
First

Safety
First

Asia
First

Access
First

4 Firsts
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This is my priority, 4Fs, Patient First, Access First, Safety First and Asia First.I prioritize ‘Asia’ as one of these four key areas which PMDA is taking consideration fully upon its operation.



Ethnic Factor
-Similarity to Asia > US & Europe
Pharmacokinetics
Pharmacodynamics
Dose-response
Efficacy and 
 Safety

Growing Population in Asia 
Regional cooperation can promote 
R&D of medical products fit for 
needs in Asia

Why Asia?

4
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Needless to say that Asia is where we live.We, Japanese population and Asian population, share a lot of similarity in genetic point of view.This also means there may lie the differences between Asian population and Western population, so does between Japanese and western population. If exposure is different between Asian and Western and response is equivalent, we have to choose difference dose from Western. How to assess appropriate dosage?We can share the knowledge and experiences with Asian countries on review focusing on ethnic factors. After implementation of ICH-E5 in 1998, we have lots of experiences in this area.We can also contribute to development and delivery of safer and more effective drugs which meets public health needs in Asia through regional cooperation.Because Japan is a country in Asia, it will also be beneficial to Japan. We can provide more appropriate medicines together with Asia.



PWAs Champion Economies

MRCT/GCP inspection Japan, Thailand

Pharmacovigilance Republic of Korea
Biotherapeutics Republic of Korea
Advanced Therapies Singapore
Good Registration 
Management Chinese Taipei, Japan

Global Supply Chain Integrity the United States

Medical Devices Japan, the United States, 
Republic of Korea

Japan as co-Chair with the United States. 
Champion economies lead activities for 
Priority Work Areas (PWAs). 

Cooperation with Asian Countries
(Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation – Life Sciences Innovation Forum – Regulatory Harmonization Steering Committee)

PMDA is endorsed as Center of Excellences (CoEs) for “MRCT/GCP inspection”, 
“Pharmacovigilance”, and “Medical Device” PWA to provide training seminars to promote 
regulatory convergence, capacity and cooperation. 5

APEC-LSIF-RHSC
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One of cooperative networks in Asia region is APEC-LSIF-RHSC. �(Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation – Life Sciences Innovation Forum – Regulatory Harmonization Steering Committee)It aims to promote regulatory harmonization through APEC, Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation.PMDA leads discussion in RHSC as a co-chair with US FDA, and three priority working area, MRCT/GCP inspection, Good Registration Management, Medical Devices as a champion economy.



 Established in April, 2016.
 Endorsed as Centers of Excellence (CoE) 

of APEC-LSIF-RHSC
 Promote capacity building and human resource  

development through training seminars for Asian regulators

Capacity Building Activities at PMDA

Action Policy of PMDA-ATC

Contribute to universal health coverage in Asia through developing a 
foundation for regulatory harmonization in the Asian region.

Trainings provided in FY2020
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Japan

Provides trainings tailored to local 
needs for more people.

Visits sites and conducts lectures, 
case studies and practical trainings.

Asian countries

Action Policy of PMDA-ATC

Contribute to universal health coverage in Asia through developing a 
foundation for regulatory harmonization in the Asian region.

Invites Asian regulatory representatives 
and offers training seminars.

Shares Japanese knowledge and 
experiences in the regulation of 
pharmaceuticals and medical devices with 
Asian countries.

Asia Training Center for Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Regulatory Affairs 
(PMDA-ATC)

プレゼンター
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Other activity is to provide training seminars through Asia Training Center for Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Regulatory Affairs (PMDA-ATC).PMDA established it in 2016 to promote capacity building of regulators in emerging countries and regions, especially in Asia. It also provides training seminars as Center of Excellence (CoE) under APEC-LSIF-RHSC that I talked in the previous slide.COVID-19 prevented us from holding face-to-face events last year, however, PMDA-ATC has actively held training seminars via the internet.We provided 11 training webinars with 220 participants from 34 countries/regions in total in last fiscal year.  



Basic Policy for Asian Human Well-Being Initiative 
(determined by Headquarters for Healthcare Policy in July 2016, revised in July 2018)
・In order to contribute to the elimination of drug lags between Japan and Asia, harmonization will be promoted so that the 

pharmaceutical approval and safety regulations in Asia will become more effective and reasonable, such as securing the interoperability 
of data used for drug approval in Asian countries.

Economic growth Population growth Aging

 Increasing public interest in high-quality drugs/medical devices
 Expansion of drug/medical device market

Access to innovative drugs/medical devices is secured in Asian countries insufficiently.
Access to drugs/medical devices is a complex issue comprised of research and development, regulation, securing of intellectual 

property, etc.
Globalization and diversification of drugs/medical devices increase the importance of international regulatory cooperation.

 Necessary to specify the Asian Human Well-Being Initiative
 Work together to harmonize regulations/related matters

with related ministries and agencies.

 Establish “Grand Design for Asian Pharmaceutical and 
Medical Device Regulatory Harmonization” 
at the HQ for Healthcare Policy of Japan on 20 June 2019.

Circumstances surrounding Asia

Issues of access to drugs/medical devices
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Promoting Regulatory Harmonization in Asia
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Next, I would like to introduce the discussion around regional cooperation at government level.The Headquarters for Healthcare Policy, the Government of Japan determined the “Basic Policy for Asian Human Well-Being Initiative” which aims to promote bilateral and regional cooperation that fosters sustainable and self-reliant health care systems in the Asian region in July 2016. And later in July 2018, the basic policy was revised to include the contribution to the elimination of drug and medical device lags, in light of drugs and medical devices’ indispensable role in health care.And the HQ for healthcare policy established “Grand Design for Asian Pharmaceutical and MD Regulatory Harmonization” to improve access to pharmaceuticals and medical devices in Asia in June 2019.



Action4:
Specific actions for 

Drugs, MD/IVD 
and Regenerative 

Medicines 

Grand Design for Asian Pharmaceutical and 
Medical Device Regulatory Harmonization
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Capacity building including PMDA Asia Training Center 

Action1:
Establishing a system and framework

Action2:
Enhancement of 

clinical trial 
system

Action3:
Promotion of 

harmonization 
including capacity 

building

プレゼンター
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This slide summarizes Actions in the Grand design.First action is to establish a system and framework comprising of various stakeholders.Based on the systems and frameworks, we can enhance clinical trial system in Asia, and promote international standards and capacity building with actions specific for each product categories, drugs, medical devices and In Vitro Diagnostics, and regenerative medicines as Action 4.PMDA-ATC is also contributing to Action 3, the promotion of harmonization through capacity building in Asia.
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 PMDA and Asia

 PMDA’s Actions against COVID-19

 Global cooperation against COVID-19
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Next, I would like to share PMDA’s actions taken so far in response to COVID-19.



PMDA’s Actions against COVID-19

 Close interaction with sponsors
 Allowing quick start of clinical trial
 Publishing “Principles on Evaluation of COVID-19 Vaccines”
 Speedy approvals of COVID-19 products
 Cooperation with global regulators

For COVID-19 Products
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For non-COVID-19 Products
 Providing information on how to manage clinical trials
 Remote GCP inspections
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まずは、COVID-19関連製品への対策についてお話しする。



Close Interaction with Sponsors
Many different types of meetings with products developers
such as…    

Streamlined development 
for COVID-19 products

https://www.pmda.go.jp/review-services/f2f-pre/strategies/0010.html (Japanese only)

Free Scientific Advice 
for  COVID-19 Vaccines Development

As many times as 
necessary

No waiting time
Free of charge

From 1st October, 2020 
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Discussion on…

Sponsors

etc…

Development
strategies

Necessary trials

Clinical trial 
protocol

プレゼンター
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これまで、COVID-19関連製品については多くの事前面談を実施し、企業の開発をサポート昨年の10月には、無料で利用できる新型コロナウイルスワクチン戦略相談を新たに設置また、rolling reviewを活用するなどCOVID-19関連製品の実用化に向けて最優先で対応



Allowing Quick Start of Clinical Trials

https://www.pmda.go.jp/english/int-activities/0001.pdf

Normal 
product

COVID-19 
candidate 
product

Early 
Patient 
Access

Submission of 

Initial Clinical Trial 
Notification

Start of
Clinical Trial

＜30days

Administrative Notice
issued by

Pharmaceutical Evaluation Division
and the Medical Device Evaluation Division of the Pharmaceutical Safety and

Environmental Health Bureau of the MHLW on 19th March, 2020

30days required

From 19th March, 2020 
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Additionally, we allowed quick start of clinical trials for COVID-19 products.Under normal circumstances, an initial Clinical Trial Notification (CTN) has to be submitted more than 30 days prior to the start of the clinical trial. But the Administrative Notice issued by MHLW in March 2020 allowed the sponsor to start clinical trials of COVID-19 products without waiting for 30 days, as long as PMDA’s review is completed.This is the regulatory flexibility MHLW and PMDA provided to accelerate development of products for COVID-19.



Strong tools to help 
vaccine developers 
advance their 
development faster

Publishing Principles on Evaluation of 
COVID-19 Vaccines

Pharmacological 
Study

Nonclinical Study

Evaluation of 
Immunogenicity

Evaluation of 
Efficacy/Safety

etc….

※ Guidance on the COVID-19 Vaccines (PMDA)
https://www.pmda.go.jp/files/000237021.pdf

Published on 2 September, 2020 
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And last September, PMDA published the “Principles on Evaluation of COVID-19 Vaccines” to help vaccine developers to streamline their product development.It explains how PMDA reviews benefit-risk balance of COVID-19 vaccine and what data is required. It also addresses specific regulatory considerations in development of COVID-19 vaccines, covering wide development stages and aspects.Together with the free scientific advice, I talked in the previous slide, these regulatory tools help vaccine developers to advance their development efficiently.



Special Approval for Emergency

https://www.pmda.go.jp/english/int-activities/0004.pdf

 Under article 14-3 of the PMD Act, a certain medical product may be 
approved when:

1. an emergency situation requires an unapproved medical 
product to be used to prevent damage to the public health 
caused by the spread of diseases

2. such emergency situation cannot be managed 
appropriately by any means other than the use of the 
unapproved product, and

3. such product is legally available in a country with a 
regulatory system for medical products that is equivalent 
to Japan

14
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With these regulatory tools, many COVID-19 products have been rapidly approved in Japan.In addition, we have a special pathway for medical products required to address emergency situation, called “Special Approval for Emergency” in Japan.These are the 3 requirements for the Special Approval. They are stipulated under Article 14-3 of the PMD Act. The details are described in this slide.From next slide, I will introduce the products approved under this scheme.



Special Approval for Emergency
- Remdesivir -

https://www.pmda.go.jp/english/int-activities/0004.pdf

Approval Date Name of product
(Applicant) Indications

7th May 2020 Remdesivir
-Gilead Sciences K.K.-

Treatment for disease caused by SARS-
CoV-2 infection (COVID-19)
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Discussed by Pharmaceutical Affairs and 
Food Sanitation Council of the MHLW

Regulatory Submission by Gilead Sciences to PMDA

The Emergency Use Authorization of Remdesivir by the U.S.FDAMay 1, 2020

May 4, 2020

May 7, 2020

Special Approval for Emergency of Remdesivir

プレゼンター
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レムデシビルは、米国の緊急使用許可を受けて特例承認制度下で承認された。 � 



Special Approval for Emergency
- COVID-19 Vaccine -

Approval Date Name of product
(Applicant) Indications

14th Feb 2021
Coronavirus Modified Uridine RNA Vaccine 

(SARS-CoV-2)
ーPfizer Japan Inc.ー

Prevention of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) 
caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 
2 (SARS-CoV-2) in individuals 16 years of age and older. 

AEFI (Adverse Events Following Immunization) 
reporting system

♦ Special survey specific for COVID-19 vaccines♦
 100% follow-up survey in very early-phase of vaccination campaign.
 Symptoms and illnesses for a certain period (about 1 month) after 

vaccination are collected in approx. 10,000 – 20,000 HCWs.

＜Collection and Evaluation of Safety Information for COVID-19 ＞

Early-phase health survey (by MHLW)

Post-vaccination health status survey 
(by MHLW)

Post-marketing surveillance (by MAH)
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Medical
institutions

Report

PMDA

Survey

Report sharing

Survey &
Analysis

Evaluation by 
the Council
Implement
necessary
measures

MHLW
(in cooperation 
with NIID)

Survey
results
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また、コロナウイルス修飾ウリジンRNAワクチン（SARS-CoV-2）についても、特例承認制度のもと今年2月に承認承認後も安全性を確保するため、通常の副作用報告制度に加え、COVID-19ワクチン用の対策を講じる予定。例えば、先行接種を受ける医療従事者1万～2万人を対象とした健康状況調査などこれらの活動を通し、引き続き、ベネフィットリスクバランスについてモニタリング�



Transparency
-Vaccine Safety-

MHLW Press Release: 
Report of suspected death after receiving the COVID-19 vaccine

https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/newpage_17104.html

Information contains:
• Status
• Vaccine Name
• Date of vaccination
• Date of occurrence
• Age
• Sex
• Health issues
• Evaluation
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Information on vaccine safety including reported cases of anaphylaxis is posted on the MHLW’s website in Japanese.The information of reported cases includes symptoms and anonymized patient’s back ground information, lot number of the administered vaccine and result of causal relationship evaluation.   



Transparency
-Health Sciences Council-

12th Mar. 2021

15th Feb. 2021

26th Feb. 2021

Side Effect Subcommittee of 
the Immunization and Vaccine 
Section Meeting in the Health 
Science Council has been held 
frequently to provide an 
overview of the status of 
instances of suspected adverse 
reactions to COVID-19 
vaccines.

18As of 15 March, 2021
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Side Effect Subcommittee of the Immunization and Vaccine Section Meeting   in the Health Science Council has been held biweekly to investigate and review suspected adverse reactions to COVID-19 vaccines promptly. The minutes of the meeting will also be posted on the MHLW’s website in Japanese.



Speedy Approvals of COVID-19 Products
Administrative Notice issued in 12 May, 2020※1

The number of approved products （As of 20 February, 2021）

Drugs Medical Devices IVDs

1 product 14 products 46 products

Priority review for COVID-19 candidate products
※1 https://www.pmda.go.jp/files/000235010.pdf

Publishing Approval Information in English
URL: https://www.pmda.go.jp/english/about-

pmda/0002.html

Vaccines

1 product

19
“The pandemic presents an opportunity for establishing comprehensive 

no-fault compensation schemes for COVID-19 medical products” Fujiwara Y et al. Lancet   in press 2021
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多くの製品を速やかに承認このような製品のいくつかについては、審査概要/審査報告書を即座に英訳・公開日本の健康被害救済制度の状況について、ランセットに掲載される予定です。



Statements by the Chief Executive Dr. FUJIWARA 
9 statements issued:
 Special Approval for Emergency on First COVID-19 

Vaccine in Japan (16 February, 2021)
 PMDA Reveals Principles on Evaluation of COVID-19 

Vaccines (12 October, 2020)
 PMDA to Offer Free Scientific Advice for COVID-19 

Vaccines Development (6 October, 2020)
 For Your Access to Japanese Clinical Trial/Clinical 

Research Information (4 June, 2020)
 First Approval of Antigen Test for COVID-19 (13 May, 

2020)
 Special Approval for Emergency on Remdesivir for 

COVID-19 (8 May, 2020)
 Four IVDs Approvals for COVID-19 and Response to 

the Increased Ventilator Demand (21 April, 2020)
 PMDA Takes Further Steps to Speed up Clinical 

Development of COVID-19  Products (10 April, 2020)
 PMDA pledge to tackle COVID-19 Pandemic (31 

March, 2020)

As of 20 February, 2021
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COVID対応の情報やPMDAの考えは海外の方々に知らせるべく、適宜ステイトメントとしてPMDAウェブサイトに掲載



PMDA’s Actions against COVID-19

 Close interaction with sponsors
 Allowing quick start of clinical trial
 Publishing “Principles on Evaluation of COVID-19 Vaccines”
 Speedy approvals of COVID-19 products
 Cooperation with global regulators

For COVID-19 Products
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For non-COVID-19 Products
 Providing information on how to manage clinical trials
 Remote GCP inspections

プレゼンター
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次に、non-COVID-19製品に関するPMDAの取り組みについてお話しする。



Q&A on Management of Clinical Trials
during COVID-19 Pandemic

https://www.pmda.go.jp/english/int-activities/0002.pdf

Sponsors SponsorsSponsors

Provides alternative measures that can be taken 
when the process predetermined in the study 
protocol is not deemed feasible due to the 
COVID-19 situation. 

Initially published on 27 March, 2020
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COVID-19により、Non-COVID-19製品の治験についても影響例えば、治験実施計画書で予定されていた通りに治験を実施できない等これに対応すべく、COVID-19状況下でも滞りなく治験を進めることができるようにQ&Aを公表（昨年3月）これにより、プロトコルから逸脱する場合のスポンサー・治験実施施設が取るべき代替手段を明確化



Remote GCP Inspections
 Remote GCP inspections have started from May 2020. ※1

 PMDA can conduct remote inspections to Sponsors.
 Confirmation of management on clinical trial sites by sponsor can be

done without GCP on-site inspection

 Notification documenting the method of remote GCP inspections was 
published on Nov. 16, 2020. ※2

※1 https://www.pmda.go.jp/files/000235011.pdf   

 Implementation policy
 Procedure
 Consideration for preparing evidence material
 Consideration for web conference system 

※2 https://www.pmda.go.jp/files/000237602.pdf 23
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また、COVID-19の影響は、実地調査にも及んだ。これに対応すべく、GCP適合性調査については、昨年5月からリモート調査を開始昨年11月にはリモート調査の手法について記載した通知発出滞りなく治験を進めてもらうためにも、引き続きregulatory flexibilityを継続していきたい。
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 PMDA’s Actions against COVID-19

 Global cooperation against COVID-19
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Lastly, I will talk about Global cooperation against COVID-19.



Multilateral Cooperation
- Leading International Discussion -

I’m here.

Staff from Office 
of Int’l Programs 

Staff from 
Office of Int’l Programs 
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世界的な規制に関して、PMDAはICMRAをふくむさまざまなプラットフォームのもと、他の規制当局と協働している。（例：COVID-19）



Discussion on product development at ICMRA: As of 20 February, 2021

Discussion in ICMRA 

 Global regulatory workshop on COVID-19 Real-World 
Evidence and Observational studies #4 (13 October, 2020)

 Global regulatory workshop on COVID-19 Real-World 
Evidence and Observational studies #3 (22 July, 2020)

 Global regulatory workshop on COVID-19 therapeutic 
development #2 (20 July, 2020)

 Global regulatory workshop on COVID-19 vaccine 
development #2 (22 June, 2020)

 Global regulatory workshop on COVID-19 Real-World 
Evidence and Observational studies #2 (19 May, 2020)

 Global regulatory workshop on COVID-19 Real-World 
Evidence and Observational studies #1 (6 April, 2020)

 Global regulatory workshop on COVID-19 therapeutic 
development #1 (2 April, 2020)

 Global regulatory workshop on COVID-19 vaccine 
development #1 (18 March, 2020)
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また、COVID-19による問題はPMDAだけで解決できるものではなく、海外当局と協力の不可欠は承知国際的な枠組みである、各規制当局の長官級のメンバーで構成されているICMRAでも協力し、COVID-19関連の製品開発における規制上の懸念点等について、隔週のハイレベル会議も含め、他国の規制当局と議論引き続き、海外当局と協力しながらCOVID-19に対応
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Low COVID-19 Mortality in Asia

https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/cumulative-covid-deaths-region

プレゼンター
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This graph shows a world commutative confirmed COVID-19 fatal cases. Number of fatal case in Asia is lower than the other regions, that is, North and South America and Europe.As I mentioned in the beginning of today’s talk, we feel ethnic difference.And, with distinctive difference of mortality and morbidity of COVID-19 among regions, I cannot stop thinking that we may achieve further by promoting collaborative activities as “Team Asia”.



Discussion in Joint Conference

The 7th Thailand-Japan Symposium (January 13 and 14, 2021)

Slide from Thai Side

Slide from Japan side
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We are actively trying to implement collaborative activities in Asia.One example is the 7th Thailand-Japan Symposium held on January with 315 participants from regulatory agencies and industries.In the symposium, we shared overview of the regulatory measures against COVID-19 by both regulatory authorities as well as other information on pharmaceuticals and medical devices regulations. 



PMDA Updates December, 2020 https://www.pmda.go.jp/files/000238352.pdf

Discussion in Bilateral Meeting

PMDA Updates August, 2020
https://www.pmda.go.jp/files/000236329.pdf
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We also have a bilateral meeting with Asian regulatory authorities.This slide indicates some examples of such bilateral meetings, where we discussed topics of COVID-19 with Thai FDA and Malaysia’s National Pharmaceutical Regulatory Agency. These joint conferences and bilateral meetings provide opportunities to foster mutual understanding and trust.



30

Working as “Team Asia”

Collaborative Activities 

 PMDA-ATC 
 Symposium
 Bilateral Meeting

プレゼンター
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In order to move forward as “Team Asia”, PMDA has various platforms, in addition to activities through international and regional fora. PMDA-ATC is a platforms for training to build capacities of regulators in Asia.Symposia and Joint conferences are for sharing information among regulatory authorities and industries.Bilateral meetings are for facilitating mutual understanding and trust between Asian regulatory authorities and us.PMDA will continue these efforts to promote collaborative activities among Asian countries and Japan as “Team Asia”, thus we can enhance public health not only in Japan but also in Asia.



Thank You!

31
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Thank you for your attention.
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